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ach wednesday, rain or shine, blazing
90-degree heat or freezing February
cold, a truck with a Society of St.
Andrew volunteer behind the wheel makes
a 60-mile round trip from a distribution
center in monroe, NC to refugee Support
Service in east Charlotte. those dedicated
drivers do it because they know that no
matter what the weather, approximately
60 families will be there for eSl classes,
help with medical appointments and
insurance forms, and classes on American
culture. And they’ll also line up to help unload
the truck illed with up to 2,000 pounds of
donated produce.
it’s a successful partnership that has worked
for more than ive years, since March 2010. The
refugee populations have changed and grown over
the years – now, along with montagnards from the
central Vietnamese Highlands, the center also sees
bhutanese-Nepalis, many of whom are Hindu and
persecuted by the buddhist bhutanese government,
burmese who have escaped their nation’s military
regime and spent time in thai refugee camps, and a
few Africans and Afghans.

Refugees gather for ESL classes, medical
appointments, help with American culture –
and weekly food assistance from SoSA.

working with a distributor for a local grocery chain,
Society of St. Andrew pick a load of produce each
week. Some is graded out because of size or shape.
Some is rejected simply because a supplier sent
more than the store wanted. All of it is good to eat.
Our vegetables aren’t always an easy it for the
diverse refugee communities, but they are game to
Continued ― see SoSA Delivers Food to Refugees on page 5
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Year-End Statistics for 2015
Fresh food saved and
donated to feed the hungry:
Gleaned Produce .....................................16,581,894 lbs
Potato & Produce Project ...................... 11,608,250 lbs
events ............................................................................. 4,825
Volunteers ................................................................... 32,710
772 Million
2.3 Billion

Total Historical Pounds
Total Historical Servings

Recent Donations
In Memory Of
bobby Arehart
Captain Charles Douglas
billion
Carol blackmon
Gerald Catron
Jack & Dorothy Christie
bud Curtis
ward ellis
Carmella Farina
H.r. Graham, Jr.
Cleo Gregory
lynda Hewitt
Drew lewis
Jean makoujy
roy meadows
rose mcmillan
Frances Polansky
willie Sullivan
Antonietta Vaccaro
Carol ozment whitnel

In Honor Of
PFC J. Alpert
Stephen G. barnes
melanie bird
beverley Collins
mrs. Helen Crosby
Jesse evans
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Nancy ezell
lee Anna Farrall
bea Fowler
boyd Garlock
Sharon Graham
rev. Jim Harris
Gail & Jim Hassmer
Art & loretta Heezen
mrs. Susan Hodgson
rev. Dr. Janine Howard
emma Jarrett
Gary & Anne miller
mrs. welch’s students, State
road elementary
Annita Nelson
Charles overton
Gary Perry
Donald Petty
the marriage of Sarah barton
and Andrew Phillips
Alan & Caroline ruppar
rev. matt & lacey Seaton
Kathy & lee Spradlin
Jim & Shirley thurmond
rev. Jim & Judy tongue
mr. & mrs. bill waller
michael warren, m.D.
Joyce Faye white

Executive Director’s Report
by Steven m. waldmann, executive Director

Jackie Usey, 1965-2015

I

don’t often write
about our staff
because we stay
focused on those we
serve and all the people
who make this ministry
possible. but i’ll make
an exception and tell you
about someone who is
just pretty special.

Since 2009, Jackie
usey was our Gleaning
Program Coordinator in
mississippi. in march
of last year, Jackie
was diagnosed with a
particularly bad form of
leukemia. on December
27th, Jackie inished that
battle and went on to a
far better place.
mississippi is a wonderful
state, but the need
there is so great that
it usually ranks worst
in the percentage of
its population living in
poverty. like most people
who come to SoSA, Jackie
had never done work like
this before. but when
she interviewed for the

position, i knew she was
the right person for the
job. She was “called” to do
it, even if she didn’t fully
recognize it as a calling.

“Jackie was just plain
fun to be around”

Her wonderful,
compassionate heart,
combined with her energy
and joy in life, ensured
she would succeed. those
qualities also made her a
favorite of everyone she
met, and in this ministry,
you meet a lot of unique
people. Jackie was just
plain fun to be around, as
anyone who knew her could
say. that was certainly the
case among the rest of the
staff at SoSA – Jackie made
every staff gathering fun.
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Food Takes a
Bite
Out
of
Crime
in a Depressed Community
And she was driven to
care for the hungry in her
state. in her years with
SoSA, Jackie saved and
distributed more than 16
million pounds of fresh
produce to the hungry
in mississippi. She also
sent millions of pounds of
food to help the hungry in
other states. even during
her battle with leukemia,
which lasted just 9
months, Jackie was able
to save and distribute
2 million pounds of
food in her state. think
about that.
many thousands of
people have been fed
because of
the heart,
spirit,
hands,
and feet
of Jackie
usey.
And it is
important
to remember that Jackie,
and all the staff of SoSA,
are able to accomplish
what we do only because
of the caring and support
of all our partners in this
amazing ministry. Your
support is a precious
resource to some very
dedicated people in
our common ight
against hunger. •

by michael binger*
unger has many
side-effects in
a community,
including loss
of hope, depression,
desperation, and crime. in
working with local feeding
agencies, the Society of St.
Andrew seeks to address
all these concerns.

H

east Greensboro, North
Carolina is a community
where more than onefourth of the households
experience hunger
sometime during the year.
the week before Christmas,
a potato distributor donated
several truckloads of
white and russet potatoes
- as long as they could be
distributed before the
holiday. SoSA reached out
to Pastor Calvin Foster, Jr.
of Genesis baptist Church
in east Greensboro, and to
louise rucker, who runs
the George rucker Sr. Food
Drive ministry. they quickly
arranged a potato drop to
help feed their neighbors.

This Society of St. Andrew potato drop was a positive, encouraging
event held in the Genesis Baptist Church parking lot the day after a
community/police meeting was held at the church, discussing the
high crime rate in the neighborhood.

in the previous 2 months,
more than 140 crimes had
been committed within a
mile of the church”. Foster
and rucker see feeding
their neighbors as part of

At SoSA, we believe all
people have intrinsic value
and are worthy of the
security of knowing where
their next meal is coming
from. these potatoes, as

if we can get food to families, i think that
will lessen some of the crime because
people will have food on the table.

the morning of the food
distribution, Pastor Foster
said: “it’s ironic that we had
a (police and community)
meeting here last night that
was about not-so-positive
things going on in the
community … then to be
able to be here again this
morning talking about
what is positive here in the
community.”

crime prevention, “if we can with all the food we share,
get food to families, i think
offer hope and security to
that will lessen some of
people in need. And along
the crime because people
the way, it also works to
will have food on the table.” make the communities
Foster added, “we may be
receiving it better and safer
in a speciic zip code, but
places. •
despite that zip code, the
community has to know
* michael binger is the
that they still have value.”
regional Director of our
North Carolina ofice.
3
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Photo Credit: lacey Johnson, bread for the world

Apples to DC: a Faithful Partnership with Brother Leotha Woodson

Brother Woodson is a familiar sight at SoSA events, loading food for
the homeless and needy in Washington, DC.

74

year-old leotha woodson is the founder
of a charity organization known as Noah’s
Ark. every Saturday, woodson offers a
truckload of donated food to hungry residents living in
northeast washington, D.C.
woodson is often provided fresh food by Society of St.
Andrew for his deliveries into the nation’s capitol. one
day in the late fall, a group of high school students,
church groups, and families gleaned for two hours in the
marker-miller orchard in winchester, VA. elderly volunteers
brushed dirt from fallen apples, while young boys
triumphantly knocked apples out of trees using sticks.
the majority of the apples gleaned - a harvest of 18,000
pounds, or roughly 54,000 apples, went into woodson’s
truck. the remaining fruit went to other local food pantries
Continued ― see Apples to DC on page 5

THANK
YOU
to the following
FOUNDATIONS & CORPORATIONS
that donated $1,000+ in the fourth quarter:
Anonymous ...................................................................................
Carlson Family Foundation ................................. Chapel Hill, NC
Charles A. Frueauff Foundation ..........................little rock, Ar
Dandridge trust .......................................................Nashville, tN
Desert ministries, inc. ...........................................matthews, NC
Dr. robert r. bowen Foundation ..........................lynchburg, VA
Duke Corporate Accounts ........................................Durham, NC
Finn Family Foundation ............................................Fulshear, tX
Frank e. Duckwall Foundation .................................... tampa, Fl
Honda manufacturing of Alabama ............................ lincoln, Al
Kohl Foundation .................................................... Grapevine, tX
l.b. lane Family Foundation ................................rapid City, SD
lowe wild Dunes investors ............................. isle of Palms, SC
madison Drugs rX .................................................Huntsville, Al
m.F. moorman Family Foundation ............................thaxton, VA
the J. willard & Alice S. marriott Foundation ..... bethesda, mD
the minnie and bernard lane Foundation .............Altavista, VA
Speer Financial incorporated .................................... Chicago, il
St. marys united methodist Church Foundation ....St. marys, GA
thrivent Financial ........................................................ Destin, Fl
titmus Foundation ...............................................Sutherland, VA
the Young Growers Alliance of Virginia .............. winchester, VA
wells Fargo Foundation ................................... minneapolis, mN
wunderman ............................................................ New York, NY
Stewardship Foundation ..........................................tacoma, wA

Milestone in Alabama
More than 1 Million Pounds in 2015
We’re very happy to announce that our regional ofice
in Alabama saved and delivered more than one million
pounds of food in 2015. Amounts have climbed steadily
since the ofice was established in 2005, and exceeding
one million pounds is due to the farmers, volunteers,
donors, and our partner churches and
organizations. A nod is due to sweet
potato farmers Steve and Connie Penry in
Daphne, and Clark Haynes in Cullman, for
more than 150,000 pound each. thanks
also to regional Director mark mangum,
Program Coordinator Josh Howard, and
all our gleaning coordinators.
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SoSA Delivers Food to Refugees - continued from page 1

try anything. marci mroz,
the rSS volunteer who
oversees the weekly food
distribution, says it’s fun

the partnership depends
on the generosity of our
distributor and on the
dedication of our SoSA

week” when they pick up
hundreds of pounds of bok
choi, persimmons, chayote,
yucca, radishes, and
whatever else our wonderful
distributor can share.
occasionally they’ll get the
all-time favorite donation:
ginger!

truck drivers. Four drivers
take primary responsibility
for the distribution, one for
each wednesday of the
month. they seldom miss
a day, scheduling doctor
appointments and even
vacations around “their

and nonproits in nearby
Virginia cities.

“i think gleaning is one of
the greatest things that
God has instituted for his
people to be fed,” said
brother woodson. “there
in october, a tilapia farm
is nothing that i have ever
in west Charlotte donated
done that is more rewarding
a ton of live tilapia to
than giving to someone
SoSA. rachel Humphries,
that’s homeless and seeing
Director of refugee Support a smile on their face.” •
Services, loaded her truck
with coolers on tuesday
night, drove to the “farm”
on wednesday morning,
and surprised the refugees
with about 500 pounds of
still lopping ish!

Fish are not as common as potatoes and tomatoes in a SoSA
delivery, and these tilapia were very much appreciated by the refugee
community.

to see the folks, some in
the country only a couple
weeks, try to igure out
what they’re getting. marci
researches unfamiliar

Apples to DC - continued from
page 4

we all look forward to what
food adventures the next
ive years bring! •
*Jean blish Siers is SoSA’s
Charlotte Area Gleaning
Coordinator.

Even the youngsters get involved
in carrying produce from the
weekly SoSA delivery.

produce (what to do with
chayote? what about
rhubarb?) and passes that
along to clients. marci gets
a kick out of their openness
to new things. “often they
will just take a big old bite
out of something to igure
out what it is and if it
should be eaten raw or if it
needs to be cooked.”

These immigrants are learning a new language, a new culture, and all
about new foods, with the help of many people in the Charlotte, North
Carolina area.
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Order Materials —

Donate now —

for your congregation, group, or individual use.
All materials are free and there is no obligation.

EndHunger.org/donate
 $250  $100  $50  $25  Other $_______

Please send:

(make check payable to Society of St. Andrew)

Advent Starter Kit and _______ books

Name__________________________________________________
Contact Name________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________

Address _____________________________________________

City_____________________________ State______ zip_________

City_____________________________ State_____ zip________

Daytime Phone (____)____________________________________

Daytime Phone (_______)______________________________

email __________________________________________________

 masterCard

 Amex

email _______________________________________________

Charge my:  ViSA

Church Name________________________________________

Acct.#________________________________exp.Date__________

mail to:
Society of St. Andrew
3383 Sweet Hollow rd., Big iSlAnd, VA 24526

Signature_______________________________________________
(Nl 02/16)

mail to:
Society of St. Andrew
3383 Sweet Hollow rd., Big iSlAnd, VA 24526

(Nl 02/16)

tHe SoCietY oF St. ANDrew iS A NAtioNAl 501(c)(3) tAX eXemPt, NoNProFit orGANizAtioN. All DoNAtioNS Are tAX DeDuCtible AS AlloweD bY lAw.

For information about SoSA programs call 800-333-4597 • sosainfo@EndHunger.org • EndHunger.org

Connect with us on Twitter, Facebook, Pinterest and sign up for monthly updates
endHunger.org/signup
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